SUE ANNE BROWNING - Principal/Agent

ues, integrity, hard work and commitment, and considers these
values her cornerstones.
She has held multiple positions in sales and marketing environments with Travelers Insurance, Xerox Corporation, Mead Corporation, Frigidaire International, United Healthcare Insurance
Company and Anthem Blue Cross & Blue Shield. She now able
to apply this acquired training, experience, and knowledge on a
more personal level as an independent insurance agent.

ABOUT APPLE TREE HEALTH PLANS
Apple Tree Health Plans is a licensed independent agency specializing in Medicare planning. Apple Tree founder, Sue Anne
Browning, has over 20 years experience as an Insurance Agent
in Ohio, and provides personalized consultations and unbiased
recommendations at no cost to consumers.
WHO WE REPRESENT
We partner with respected and trustworthy companies that offer
competitive plans. Our role is make it easier for those already
on Medicare, or about to turn 65, to enjoy a happy and healthy
lifestyle equipped with the best Medicare supplement plans and
options to fit their individual needs.
NEIGHBORHOOD MEETINGS
Throughout the year we host neighborhood meetings and attend
community events aimed at helping people navigate the Medicare
maze. All events hosted by Apple Tree Health Plans are free of
charge and carry no obligation whatsoever for attendees.
Our goal is simple: provide expert advice and explore options
available with Medicare Advantage health plans and answer questions about Open Enrollment options, or how to enroll in Medicare for the first time at the right time to avoid decisions that could
lock someone out of coverage or cost more in extra premiums or
out-of-pocket costs.
Registration for Apple Tree events is available on our website.
MEET SUE ANNE
Sue Ann Browning is a Kentucky-born “southerner” who as a
young girl moved from Lexington, Kentucky to a small farm near
Dayton, Ohio. She recalls the farm as the best playground ever.
“As kids, we explored wooded land, creek beds, orchards, and
large barns to hide in. One of my most priceless possessions I own
today is the original Family Bible stored in my grandfathers’ old
trunk in a two-story hayloft.”

Sue Anne approaches her work with compassion, understanding,
and a commitment to do the right thing for the client at all times.
A devout Christian, Sue Anne often quotes the biblical Psalm: He
shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water that brings forth
its fruit in its season. Whose leaf also shall not wither and whatever he does shall prosper. Psalm 1:3
She stays informed year after year through education and mandatory certification on all Apple Tree Health Plans insurance products. She likes to remind her clients that they “no longer need
to be the Medicare expert” to be confident in their choices for
supplemental coverage.
All services performed by Sue Anne through Apple Tree Health
Plan are at no cost to the consumer. It’s simply educated choice,
which Sue Anne calls, “freedom to choose.”
Sue Anne is married to Bill Browning, a Pastor for over 30 years
and Harley Davidson motorcycle enthusiast. Combined, they enjoy the blessings of seven children and 14 grandchildren, plus
two rescued tiger kittens. Sue Anne and Bill enjoy spending time
together biking, golfing, attending sporting events, theater, or just
working in their flower gardens. Every now and then, you may
find Sue Anne on the back Bill’s Harley heading off to a “friendly”
bikers café for pizza.
For additional biographical information:
Website: appletreehealthplans.com
eMail: sueanne@appletreehealthplans.com
Phone: 937-433-0982
Fax: 937-716-1635
Apple Tree Health Plans is a Licensed Independent Agency

Sue Anne grew up to be resourceful and dependable. “Our acres
of corn, large vegetable gardens, and orchards full of apples,
peaches and pears were over-flowing and gave us enough to share
with others. My little summer fruit stand was a popular place on
our old country road. Customers depended on me each day to
handpick their tomatoes, green beans, watermelon and fresh
eggs.” Today, Sue Anne believes this upbringing gave her a heart
for helping, sharing and giving to others.
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